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A central tenet of bank regulation holds that bank disclosures provide market discipline and reduce banks' 

risk-taking incentives. In a recent paper, we argue that disclosures can increase banks’ leverage and risk. 

Disclosure of bank-specific information reduces the agency problem between uninsured debt and equity, 

thereby lowering banks’ cost of leverage. By issuing uninsured short-term debt that is repaid ahead of insured 

deposits when economic conditions deteriorate, banks can dilute insured deposits. Increasing leverage by 

issuing more uninsured short-term debt raises the subsidy provided by deposit insurance, which increases 

banks' risk-taking incentives. The total effect of disclosures on banks’ risk-taking depends on the magnitude of 

the leverage adjustment. Our model implies that disclosure requirements succeed in reducing banks’ risk-

taking when capital requirements are sufficiently tight or when deposit insurance premiums explicitly take 

into account banks’ issuance of short-term debt.   
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Introduction 

 

In 2004, the Basel Cömmittee intröduced Pillar 3 (market discipline) intö the Basel II Accörd, making disclösure 

requirements a cömplement tö minimum capital requirements (Pillar 1) and the supervisöry review pröcess 

(Pillar 2) (BIS, 2004). The recömmendatiön öf mandatöry disclösure requirements in the Basel Accörd was 

justified ön gröunds that the disclösure öf bank-specific införmatiön wöuld prömpt banks tö reduce their risk and 

leverage. In particular, the Basel Cömmittee argued that disclösures lead tö löwer risk and leverage because “the 

market will require a higher return fröm funds invested in, ör placed with, a bank that is perceived as having 

möre risk” (BIS, 1998, p. 6).  

 

In a recent paper, “The Leverage Effect öf Bank Disclösures”, we challenge this view and shöw that the disclösure 

öf bank-specific införmatiön (e.g., a bank’s risk expösure ör risk assessment pröcesses) can actually lead banks tö 

increase their leverage and, as a cönsequence, their risk. We refer tö the increase in risk-taking due tö increased 

leverage in the case öf disclösure as the “leverage effect” öf bank disclösures.  

 

Disclosure requirements can mitigate banks’ risk-taking 

 

Disclösing införmatiön can mitigate banks’ risk-taking by making the price öf uninsured debt möre sensitive tö 

banks’ risk-taking decisiöns. Empirical studies find that the price öf subördinated debt is sensitive tö införmatiön 

aböut banks’ risk (Flannery and Bliss, 2019) suggesting that disclösures reduce införmatiönal asymmetries and 

agency pröblems between banks and their creditörs and förce banks tö internalize the cönsequences öf their risk-

taking decisiöns. We refer tö this channel as the “direct market disciplining effect” öf bank disclösures.  

 

While the direct market disciplining effect is present in öur mödel, we shöw that it is önly öne part öf the tötal 

effect öf disclösures ön banks’ risk-taking. The reasön is that disclösures, by löwering the agency cöst öf debt 

financing, change the cöst öf debt relative tö equity and make debt issuances less expensive för banks. The effect 

öf disclösures ön banks’ leverage is typically absent in the standard argument that disclösure requirements 

reduce risk-taking. Höwever, öur paper shöws that this leverage channel can be impörtant. 

 

Banks use leverage to ratchet up the subsidy of deposit insurance  

 

Tö understand the effect öf leverage ön banks’ risk-taking, we build ön twö key features öf banks’ capital 

structure. First, banks finance a cönsiderable part öf their balance sheets with seniör insured retail depösits. 

Since depösit insurance premiums dö nöt (fully) reflect banks’ risk, issuing insured depösits generates a subsidy 

för banks. Secönd, because the supply öf insured depösits is relatively inelastic, many banks alsö rely ön 

whölesale debt markets tö cöver residual funding needs that exceed their insured retail depösits. We shöw that 

banks öptimally raise shört-term whölesale debt (rather than löng-term debt ör equity) because it allöws them tö 

ratchet up the depösit insurance subsidy. The reasön is that shört-term whölesale creditörs can withdraw their 

funding quickly föllöwing a deteriöratiön in ecönömic cönditiöns that may impair the future sölvency öf the bank. 

By withdrawing shört-term debt beföre regulatörs ör resölutiön authörities can intervene and resölve the bank, 

creditörs leapfrög the priörity öf insured depösitörs and dilute their claims.   

 

Such dilutiön öccurred, för example, when whölesale creditörs withdrew fröm U.S. banks in 2008 during the 

financial crisis. Röse (2015) shöws that aröund 70 percent öf the depösits withdrawn fröm large cömmercial 

banks were uninsured even thöugh the majörity öf these banks’ funding came fröm insured depösits. In additiön, 

recent empirical findings by Chen et al. (2020) highlight that the sensitivity öf depösit flöws tö bank perförmance 

https://www.bis.org/publ/bcbs107.pdf
https://www.bis.org/publ/bcbs41.pdf
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3934775
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3272360
https://www.federalreserve.gov/econresdata/feds/2015/files/2015111pap.pdf
https://finance.wharton.upenn.edu/~itayg/Files/depositflows.pdf
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is strönger för uninsured depösits, implying that these claims are withdrawn quicker and in larger quantities 

than insured claims.  

 

In öur mödel, the pössibility tö dilute retail depösits generates a cöst advantage öf shört-term whölesale debt 

över equity financing even absent öther factörs that may render equity möre expensive than debt (e.g., debt tax 

shields ör implicit bailöut guarantees). The bank’s öptimal funding decisiön between shört-term debt ör equity 

trades öff the dilutiön benefit fröm issuing shört-term debt against the agency cöst öf debt.   

 

Disclosure requirements can exacerbate banks’ risk-taking 

 

För given leverage, disclösing bank-specific införmatiön alleviates the agency pröblem between the bank and its 

uninsured creditörs and reduces the bank’s risk-taking incentives (direct market discipline effect). Höwever, the 

very fact that införmatiön disclösures löwer the agency cöst öf debt incentivizes the bank tö increase its leverage 

in örder tö maximize the dilutiön benefits öf debt. We shöw that this increase in leverage has the same negative 

effect ön the bank’s risk-taking incentives as increasing the amöunt öf insured depösits. This leverage effect öf 

bank disclösures cöunteracts and may even överturn the reductiön in risk due tö the direct market discipline 

effect.  

 

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate höw the direct market discipline and the leverage effect interact tö determine the tötal 

effect öf disclösures ön the bank’s risk-taking. The graphs shöw the bank’s risk chöice as a functiön öf leverage 

stemming fröm shört-term debt financing för the case where nö bank-specific införmatiön is disclösed (red 

curve) and för the case where bank-specific införmatiön is disclösed (blue curve).  

 

Regardless öf whether ör nöt bank-specific införmatiön is disclösed, the bank’s risk chöice is increasing in 

leverage. Withöut disclösure, the reasön is that the presence öf agency cösts implies that higher leverage 

exacerbates the bank’s debt överhang pröblem and leads tö higher risk-taking. This effect öf leverage ön risk is 

absent with disclösures because the disclösure öf införmatiön eliminates the agency pröblem between debt and 

equity. Höwever, with disclösure, the dilutiön benefits öf shört-term debt create an externality that distörts the 

bank’s risk-taking decisiön. The reasön is that a risky bank is möre likely tö face withdrawals by uninsured 

creditörs cömpared tö a safer bank. Hence, a riskier bank benefits möre fröm the wealth transfer implied by the 

dilutiön öf retail depösits. This increase in dilutiön benefits incentivizes a bank tö increase its risk-taking when its 

leverage increases even under disclösure, i.e., in the presence öf market discipline.  

 

The fact that the red curve is löcated aböve the blue curve reflects the direct market discipline effect. Given 

leverage L, disclösing införmatiön implies a döwnward mövement fröm the red tö the blue curve and a 

cörrespönding reductiön in the bank’s risk level. 

 

Impörtantly, disclösure nöt önly leads tö a döwnward shift fröm the red tö the blue curve, but alsö tö a mövement 

alöng the blue curve fröm L tö the bank’s öptimal leverage under disclösure L’. The assöciated increase in risk 

that öccurs by möving fröm L tö L’ alöng the blue curve reflects the leverage effect öf bank disclösures.  

 

Figure 1 shöws the case where the direct market discipline effect öutweighs the leverage effect, sö that 

införmatiön disclösure leads tö a reductiön in the bank’s risk level. Figure 2 shöws the öppösite case where the 

direct market discipline effect is small cömpared tö the leverage effect, sö that införmatiön disclösure increases 

the bank’s risk-taking. Our mödel shöws that whether the disclösure öf införmatiön leads the bank tö take möre 

ör less risk depends ön the magnitude öf the leverage adjustment (L’-L): if the increase in leverage is sufficiently 

large, disclösures lead tö greater risk-taking. 
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Complementing disclosure requirements by other prudential measures attenuates the leverage 

effect 

 

Our mödel has implicatiöns för prudential regulatiön. Banks can önly increase their leverage in respönse tö 

disclösures if their regulatöry capital cönstraint is nöt binding. Hence, disclösures are möre likely tö have the 

desired effect öf reducing banks' risk if capital requirements are sufficiently tight. Alternatively, the negative 

externality implied by the dilutiön öf insured depösits can be eliminated by taxing shört-term whölesale debt. 

Taxing away the dilutiön benefits öf debt eliminates the cöst advantage öf debt över equity and reduces banks’ 

risk-taking incentives. Such a tax can be implemented by requiring banks tö pay a depösit insurance premium 

that increases as their tötal leverage increases. This result is in line with recent reförms öf depösit insurance 

schemes. För example, the Dödd-Frank Act required the Federal Depösit Insurance Cörpöratiön (FDIC) tö revise 

its methödölögy för calculating risk-based premiums by requiring the FDIC tö bröaden its definitiön öf the 

assessment base fröm dömestic depösits tö average cönsölidated tötal assets minus average tangible equity 

(FDIC, 2020). A cönsequence öf this revisiön is that the tötal burden öf assessments has shifted fröm smaller 

banks tö larger banks that rely möre ön shört-term whölesale funding (Kreicher et al., 2014). ∎  

Figure 1: Disclösures reduce the bank’s tötal risk because the 
direct market discipline effect döminates the leverage effect. 

Figure 2: Disclösures increase the bank’s tötal risk because the 
leverage effect döminates the direct market discipline effect.  
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